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Georgian Dream re-launches Russian-style “Foreign Agents Law” 

After repeatedly denying plans to reintroduce the Russian “Foreign Agents Law” throughout 

the past year (1, 2, 3), the Georgian Dream once again broke its word. On April 3rd, Executive 

Secretary of the ruling party, Mamuka Mdinaradze, announced that the Georgian Dream will 

reintroduce the exact copy of the law initiated in March 2023, with the exception of dubbing 

foreign-financed CSOs as "conduits of the interests of foreign powers” instead of “Foreign 

Agents”. Unsurprisingly, as Mdinaradze himself underlined, the Founder and the Honorary 

Chairman of the ruling party, Bidzina Ivanishvili, supports the initiative. Georgian Dream 

members followed up the reintroduction of the anti-EU and Russian-style “foreign agent” law 

with additional anti-Western narratives: 

 Mdinaradze stated that CSOs funded by Western donor organizations are the least 

transparent in the country, which is one of the biggest challenges facing Georgia’s 

security. According to him, Western-funded CSOs deliberately falsified the parallel vote 

tabulation results during 2020 Parliamentary elections, putting “rich NGOs” in the 

epicenter of revolutionary processes throughout 2020-2021; They demanded the 

resignation of the government and hoped to come to power along with the United 

National Movement; They were involved in protests throughout 2022 aiming to 

exacerbate relations between Russia and Georgia and cause destabilization; Over the 

years, CSOs are waging “a Soviet-style campaign” against the independence of the 

Georgian judiciary; They are actively involved in the spread of “pseudo-liberal ideology 

and "LGBT" propaganda”; and lastly, Western-funded CSOs are engaged in campaign 

aiming to undermine the public trust in the Georgian Orthodox Church. In the first part 

of his speech, Mdinaradze was able to reiterate virtually all of the propaganda narratives 

traditionally voiced by pro-Russian groups. 

 Mdinaradze asserted the abovementioned “histerical campaigns were led by a person 

who was an Ambassador of one of the country’s at the time, but turned out to be serving 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781193-irakli-kobaxizis-gancxadebit-mmartveli-gundi-ec-agentebis-kanonis-tavidan-dainicirebas-ar-apirebs?fbclid=IwAR3jRtKyPr9lCU4zfoAy_7qJnrQozovUQNLZSEyynLwYS8PwssqpT6G5pO0_aem_AZwkADuJnmHzm5LkgzqCOxZot1GtEYRwCjK5Lq_EdRA4SX6sctyEXWrXF8LVQ06bloiYw30nvddQq5wZ0dGt2BSB
https://bm.ge/news/ucxoel-megobrebs-davudasture-rom-qartuli-ocneba-ar-apirebs-miubrundes-ucxoeli-agentebis-kanonsquot---premieri/136817?fbclid=IwAR3-F4W6bJNEbplZGFxImIbVSWpBqHRJ4YCzVYXzT_O9Crb-4QXC0CVJZOk_aem_AZxdjbIu8CsorGrmH7FUwDibnLaA4cdCxPeD_8B6yzfrhXmwd2Wm6ddoNvqn1dSy6i8xjDj8qCyuOGjn8nxqB0qL
https://1tv.ge/news/irakli-kobakhidze-gamchvirvalobis-shesakheb-kanoni-ketilshobilur-miznebs-emsakhureboda-adjiotadji-khelovnuri-iyo-yvelafris-miukhedavad-arc-momavalshi-vapirebt-mas-mivubrundet/?fbclid=IwAR1A_7UYFTIAvxv69gP_xTCWCrFt3bdFkHSU3sZxYvOoIRIhssyqu3MwD-s_aem_AZzO-5p1sQLcshJQLMrT6mchgj0JCLtDthAKrGlCDp24R2XQpYQGW-puwhi_nfl8JLAiuC_W4KKj_dq6XafBZzGT
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/793643-mamuka-mdinaraze-umravlesobis-sxdomaze-partiis-sapatio-tavmjdomare-monacileobas-ar-igebda-tumca-mastan-konsultaciebi-gvkonda-da-is-aris-chveni-tanamoazrehttps:/www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/793643-mamuka-mdinaraze-umravlesobis-sxdomaze-partiis-sapatio-tavmjdomare-monacileobas-ar-igebda-tumca-mastan-konsultaciebi-gvkonda-da-is-aris-chveni-tanamoazre
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/793635-saparlamento-umravlesoba-ucxouri-gavlenis-gamchvirvalobis-shesaxeb-kanonproekts-parlamentshi-kvlav-daainicirebs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/793642-mamuka-mdinaraze-ashsh-is-qopilma-elchma-mokalakeebs-sharshan-samarcxvino-tquili-akadra-da-amerikuli-kanonidan-gadmocerili-kanonproekti-rusul-kanonad-monatla-imedi-gvakvs-mokmedi-elchi-xalxs-amgvar-tquils-ar-akadrebs


 
 

 

the interests of the Global War Party”. Mdinaradze was referring to Kelly Degnan, the 

former US Ambassador to Georgia, who allegedly also “fed a shameful lie to the Georgian 

citizens” when she referred to "Foreign Agents Law" as Russian, even though it was 

copied from the US and had nothing to with the law enforced in Russia, as per 

Mdinaradze. The leader of the Parliamentary majority stated that since the practice of 

supporting extremism in Georgia declined under the new US Ambassador, the ruling 

party hopes that Robin Dunnigan will not follow Kelly Degnan’s steps and lie to the 

Georgian people. According to him, no matter who spreads false information about the 

law being Russian, the ruling party has the power and independence to expose lies 

around the law. 

 As Mdinaradze continued, despite the lack of transparency about foreign funds, specific 

cases of funding extremism in Georgia to support revolutionary processes were evident. 

Namely, USAID, European Endowement for Democracy (EED), and National 

Endowment for Democracy (NED), were financing radical groups such as “Droa”, 

“Franklin Club”, and training sessions conducted by "Canvas" aiming to teach young 

people methods of violently overthrowing the government. According to Mdinaradze, 

EED and NED have already illegitemately influenced the 2024 Parliamentary elections. 

 The news was followed by heated discussions and confrontation at the Parliament’s 

plenary session, where opposition MPs protested the reintroduction of the bill. As a 

response, Chairperson of the Parliament, Shalva Papuashvili, pledged to disable the 

microphones of those MPs who would refer to the reintroduced law as “Russian”. 

 At a press briefing following the plenary session, Papuashvili stated that “one of the 

Ambassadors”, meaning former US Ambassador, Kelly Degnan, branded the “Foreign 

Agents Law” as Russian and reinforced the disinformation campaign around it. He also 

stated that Western donor organizations have nothing to do with Europe that Georgia is 

a part of. “Georgia is not a part of Europe that clandestinely funds radical, extremist 

groups and hostile political parties”, Papuashvili said. According to him, Georgia’s 

partners admit that there is a lack of transparency, however, the ruling party encounters 

“a brick wall” when it tries to move forward with the issue.  

 During the Parliament’s plenary session, Georgian Dream MP Beka Odisharia remarked 

about the “Canvas” trainings funded by USAID in September 2023: “Was the training 

pro-European?! They taught people how to use weapons and make weapons that burn 

people!”. 

 Deputy Chairperson of the Parliament, Gia Volski asserted that anyone who adamantly 

opposes, as he called it, “the law on transaprency”, is involved in a revolutionary plan 

and does not want the people to have information about CSO funding.  

 

Statements from “People’s Power” about the Russian-style “Foreign Agents Law” 

Since last year, “People’s Power”, infamous for initially introducing the Russian “Foreign 

Agent’s Law” in March 2023 and outspoken advocates of anti-EU and anti-US propaganda, have 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/793651-mamuka-mdinaraze-carmoudgenelia-rom-rusuli-kanoni-daarkvas-romelime-elchma-im-kanons-romelsac-ganixilavs-tavad-evrokavshiri-cmindanebis-doneze-aravin-unda-aviqvanot-itqvit-tquils-vitqvit-rom-avrcelebt-arascor-inpormacias
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/793642-mamuka-mdinaraze-ashsh-is-qopilma-elchma-mokalakeebs-sharshan-samarcxvino-tquili-akadra-da-amerikuli-kanonidan-gadmocerili-kanonproekti-rusul-kanonad-monatla-imedi-gvakvs-mokmedi-elchi-xalxs-amgvar-tquils-ar-akadrebs
https://publika.ge/papuashvili-gavutishav-mikrofons-vinc-rusul-kanons-gamoiyenebs/
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/793744-shalva-papuashvili-ert-ertma-elchma-dabrenda-da-pirvelma-axsena-rusuli-kanonproekti-samcuxarod-amit-bizgi-misca-dezinpormaciul-kampanias
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/793730-shalva-papuashvili-partniorebisgan-aris-agiareba-rom-gaumchvirvalea-dapinanseba-magram-amis-ikit-vegar-mivdivart-qru-kedelia
https://www.facebook.com/TVFormula/posts/pfbid0D5onFWQ239qb6b4rRqhzZQs6C1uL42DaeUBueyzXzcDbRPjXw8H5Eiq79rKsqKg5l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUlu7d2cibMCXG_bqC6SuXGLwpOgLvAKiMgfDAcNU4XKtlm8zWv-uisxT6Va2rynwfAzqW1bOS5MkCXxJpuwSByZRDJ422Gvoa33pF305O5fZjCxXHjVHawRS9OEO2um3A8qVTNeZ4ambvnvu_N_uh2o03BBai_Cqi_vWSPvuDyzH92tFfwu8zU5s-dhFdv8YM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/793677-gia-volski-tu-gamchvirvaleobis-shesaxeb-kanonproekts-vinme-gaaptrebit-ecinaagmdegeba-nishnavs-rom-revoluciuri-gegmis-arsebobas-adasturebs-da-miachnia-rom-sazogadoebam-ar-unda-icodes-ra-tanxas-da-ra-miznit-igeben-arasamtavroboebi


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

remained resolute in their support of the Russian-style law and continued to breathe life into 

the “foreign agents” and “Global War Party” conspiracies to this day.  

 Guram Matcharashvili alleged that as time goes by, it becomes evident that foreign forces 

are directly and publicly attacking Georgia’s sovereignty and its independent judiciary. 

“They do not hide their wish to appoint judges”, he claimed. While talking about the 

law, his argument was that if the US, France, and Canada have adopted, while the EU is 

in the process of reviewing a similar law, it is legitimate for Georgia do so as well. 

 Davit Kartvelishvili, known for his notable anti-Western rhetoric, asserted that if any 

embassy refers to anything in the law as “Russian”, a relevant diplomat should be 

summoned by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs for an explanation. In the case of an 

international organization, the issue of its dishonesty of this organization should be 

raised, and if it persistently refers to the law as "Russian," measures should be taken to 

prohibit its activities within the country. 

 Another member of “People’s Power” explained the Parliamentary majority’s decision 

by saying that secret funds flowing into the country, which, according to her, go towards 

activities aimed against the state. 

Coordinated social media campaign supporting the Russian-style “Foreign Agents Law” 

As soon as the ruling party's decision was announced, "People's Power", a pro-government 

group, and "In Reality", a page managed by the ruling party's communications department 

posing as a fact-checking operation, as well as anonymous Facebook pages that repeatedly post 

content aimed at discrediting the ruling party's opponents, posted infographics portraying the 

law's provisions as measures for "transparency" in a coordinated manner. 

 

Posts shared by the Facebook pages - “Agents”, “Political Absurdity”, „People’s Power”, “In 

Reality” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Khalkhisdzala/posts/pfbid0YzbU2WxvctF9pvbFaRswP95RsZPt3ntSKZTPrp9ZDMCaUpVdPe4dpeSo6MbHrmYMl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXe8oYxFhbdH2KAeGolJskt-EK6g-fi1QrSCOiPGbVxIHfahMnLOHRcUP4vrOuYbDNOI9xpcXuIK-44a5E8KZb483jWOY0Jm2uk3d9A33U5qnAf6IashrcWJKJ-CjYi65ELfer_XJZZXfnwQINYbFTfbCNcACpI3llfEXUkQfpZnaQ8MjswiYODE6R8ihPtD_s&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Khalkhisdzala/posts/pfbid0cCaawfH7daaTjDQAw4YrUyZiF9MfeDMhSLhYzmoqzf2NXHUmKpnvuFmpeX3WZpUkl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwk74fxvJmFKXKF7kJePZi0oGEDBH8jzBqvPLQli6MlADggwOV77DgIuLJkpUeR2Um-9SrY7ZSUPlQByvfvO31rUZMPJhgRJzXm7U4n3KxaT7QjjPlseTB8zueBOIi9BIl-UrPWnXwgYmtDyTobtB-laRTUHL2vXmvxVyYcJKMCW1P9kXhNMtoB-IgliJHf98&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Khalkhisdzala/posts/pfbid02G8HmPo9erH37nMYXA9oHLe3XASQPA7AY5o3HHBEBy2XmEhUaZwJhG3RV69Brnj4ol?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVmGvWWJgX7lcZhQ22vTpXiFXqUkV9JSve9CwfdmyOF_z9VKZ8dR2_QpzgjOUOTBsgr6s_-Qcb9YvT_7T2yBgEyOxEApKdSfYMFnwWTuf7zHZxKx1HeXbOxqmIzxIx42cQaGb8k7QAlGhNaz8-mdH_j3jxPJp7crZSasaNo5G44nGnd-zLkQYgzjsNhvxa4Vc4&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Khalkhisdzala/posts/pfbid02hPnDFPwNeHguzMpLXJMyAD4aR32CE9Zbczbz6HiS8N9FcdwzEB8EUuupfo6TaoFHl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVg7_4QY2GccBdIpzGt9hAyT_n5BGARkgISaqDXAggiB8qDdS47GTNqq9J9FJoc4hziEC-xx2KNg1SBvbM1vYBKJv_aVT_CCbPqaTZm4xiZnt4IKwlTuY9Y8wtAnclUD4m2xOvyuvLmW1BvgN4DqV0iyaCiAk_uOoFiejRPZ9jyYuxT6ot3UHMH84hCJNxKO6w&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/agentura.ge/posts/pfbid02d3WEyEVz7HAy6PpBZDFiYYZE7kAgs46GLUFyeheFWQ3xd65nE5RuMcqmCQqJkWCbl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvQ7wxXNYx5iyl9QocnIWAzSqaYPqqfTSrTmTKwZiZG1Yscke1_XQmEUe-E84yK-mnVGgSeiPdDLOJOWjRciSIK2R9RsJGMG9ArVh9zJ7IbUS90KdZP-MIxg4wWFCT73htRUGrDkJNRnQ3Gdp6MoVr&__tn__=%2CO*F
https://www.facebook.com/politabsurd/posts/pfbid0LWRUedKNbfrpdFTSRU9hTT2JskNPYCmWZfmy3fZABDG4cMzsbMhSgQCDMNQc9pFfl?__tn__=%2CO*F
https://www.facebook.com/Khalkhisdzala/posts/pfbid0ChrcJmhKSFj5M4g56v2pQLEVeMZLa7gN6Yc4PCpYjPMmAG3DZDP8Vimg8uHaxCQMl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXxeAikFMHSiaalKSlpjINTrYc3QOyTVSMRZt5bDqRGoQcxZ9HwHxa4Jbm1SiaBiyurIVifb39RcAkwB5VkNC8Y0-GRJmfqavMtJvzLDSr-LDsjNMeOElqIzcPOSLhVMx6Kj6Bcmcu36lIg1PXsyoYOXSyyC79nhPa0tFQfXG17eCVlD6l9ZtORTV_m1EXgQNA&__tn__=%2CO*F
https://www.facebook.com/SinamdvileshiGD/posts/pfbid02N6hoefAmeAVP4msAEzDV5bYjcumoQLQdqdr1cvWBohGMTVW3bjDTPBBCRxNRibK8l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXRplc1sGMMFgBGElMecsgwlyRdFqwZg6Hv8a8c7Q1JKfhzxbKyg0tD4_K3cfvCv8No7TtkajCBesGiYc1rOSLR_YBdgTydpnSw5uOAkaCFAqy_YPf2khOGVYnUxfTtqG1mmBAX0N9tzdW7tRqgrkjU&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/SinamdvileshiGD/posts/pfbid02N6hoefAmeAVP4msAEzDV5bYjcumoQLQdqdr1cvWBohGMTVW3bjDTPBBCRxNRibK8l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXRplc1sGMMFgBGElMecsgwlyRdFqwZg6Hv8a8c7Q1JKfhzxbKyg0tD4_K3cfvCv8No7TtkajCBesGiYc1rOSLR_YBdgTydpnSw5uOAkaCFAqy_YPf2khOGVYnUxfTtqG1mmBAX0N9tzdW7tRqgrkjU&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"In Reality", along with anonymous Facebook pages, posted discrediting photos of CSO 

representatives, civic activists, and opposition politicians who actively oppose the Russian-style 

"Foreign Agent's Law". These pages echoed the Georgian Dream's narrative that similar laws 

exist in countries like the US, France, and Canada, branding opponents as purveyors of 

disinformation. They also propagated the narrative that those depicted in the propaganda 

pictures are against transparency and harbor malign goals aimed at undermining the Georgian 

state. 

 

Posts shared by the Facebook pages - “Political Satire”, , “Viola Cramonadze”, “Political 

Absurdity”, “In Reality”, „Terenti Gldaneli”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/politikurisatira/posts/pfbid02e6zPVLR6nDdiMAJsjLYcgWcZZLXQ5aSHZaNY8yWAMFR2da7ox6jA3iWLWh6nG3KVl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWvIWl7oioxiX1C8QiGYTz62SKliZj2tSVd8yDRwhX1QZJuLbo2oKGcje6pLlINyVF6BCjyAABcc3Fs5_gkuZXvh_SUHATdbEToZG63TIu5tLHyhZg64xQr_JbeZ6087GN3oBDkqa82ihO73Cb9HB03&__tn__=%2CO*F
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=274406495714885&set=a.104975832657953&__tn__=%2CO*F
https://www.facebook.com/politabsurd/posts/pfbid02d59H9WThsmxGTjegrP6bptf3eANJk8JUf7CrzG49zRRX4Vu66uKpZLiZDnrT3RBrl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUrtFNXWGCSTWgDFvJJZrwzjG-rbu_0JJZG0vX18t7HgF3J4K_oECrE3kGYScEvVNEnayt8SzmroHGVDKyiRS62R1w68bMQlxsxHlr6MdyOSwVnTN1tV_MdOWrCxeZagrmJNzySDfbhRdZ7ckygDvO7&__tn__=%2CO*F
https://www.facebook.com/politabsurd/posts/pfbid02kpYTPVCJ7gKdvVW6oJahTV68dxfJNxiTV4UNEjb7wGMqrXrhe2apDvRrp6bShf1kl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXeiuUs6-B8Xh9WF6Hr_CuxkXCxa_9FpYoHga9SP28RySTr6XEPH6io5QhiQc_WtPNvqcwZjZQ_lpOhhtZkhdRmJDFoV0siNz7xFuxPUrm1YdvCZRpBytjaMdWcn-c3rPOZWC8Smf3vsPobbR-oxAsW&__tn__=%2CO*F
https://www.facebook.com/SinamdvileshiGD/posts/pfbid035AgmSHLG9euYD5bBmTxxN5tVSThJpLFdSt8uV2KdL9H8vjzbcq5HUMSQByvKqK6Ul?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGuNhHbl70wkSOW_mZQyEOrWqFO3SBAEvTkVIJfckDxDQPc_nkNT6hRTC1snXg_r9Oql3L-vGCXjyKKeMgkXb4B9PP_RvV3fCVsRSDR6P-I9zf5_kAk4M0pi3JS4oGHA5WPK5p_zHgmRgNRiYDHwuz_4a0I5Vz8rDGVUgF441OSiagAXkbHfBJaozpcOQvXt4&__tn__=%2CO*F
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid024C7hBHe4qxXTuVFzE3TeU1Ji2B7UWahatxRjsDbuM1Nn8H1pDcLUt8QMuZbYV9MZl?__tn__=%2CO*F
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid0LzP45kAn6vKN7JdLJV4EkUR3Ni76P6xqVNVDiMmS9BsjPK2X8Tek7n2LSWHXioVtl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXqna28-YH-7IQ0vhwwTQs6m80VfgDq2CHcyBXgnTsmxifHWgSdZhk0m7vJmKdWjHgHypSPLOCZiz2rFikeMOualvejmdLL-ZvZ01DwMEUNPXT8MlSaSdvvVkkcp2p_PMPQDMSBFVbE34SMaIww_W2RC15YziOmrXoB3GP18gsoA&__tn__=%2CO*F


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Openly Pro-Kremlin groups support the Russian-style “Foreign Agents Law”  

 

 Pro-Russian propagandist and blogger Beka Vardosanidze, who is linked with the Alt 

Info group and was repeatedly attacking former US Ambassador Kelly Degnan, shared 

Mamuka Mdinaradze’s quote about Kelly Degnan serving the “interests of the Global 

War Party”. “He said Kelly Degnan is a bad Missus!”, writes the propagandist.    

 Alt Info pundit Aleksandre Palavandishvili echoed the narrative voiced by Georgian 

Dream members, stating that the law does not contradict democratic principles and that 

its adoption would strengthen Georgia's sovereignty. Additionally, he reiterated the 

https://www.facebook.com/beqa.vardosanidze.1/posts/pfbid02LfABErSHGyk8KTi1SZsk7YehnnRxq48owJRqevFHsyUTi1LzNRBvZMH7rRJZhQAVl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVHMDnBSrMNUyVm4O508EJPPi7N7E9a5X1SJrKDmjfAC-cDw6uFp4BrNboHDPVz4SdSO6jnXxArCnt3sClSC2Pz_TdDnWmKbm3IJTNTo7wElR2pK6x8DyF_G67QAa0WBxvWOIGGMd2pN77-QLf2aARdpbub2a-aoPInpC-nReMD3MGaNaHeaWJI3dmBaO6KTNQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuwtxjJpgmE


 
 

 

ruling party's message that foreign funds are being used to cause chaos and 

destabilization in Georgia. 

 Similarly to the ruling party, another guest on Alt Info claimed that the argument against 

the law about foreign funds already being transparent is a lie. 

 Propagandists on Solidarity for Peace, another pro-Russian broadcast, repeated the 

Georgian Dream’s narratives. One of the pundits on the broadcast, much like Mamuka 

Mdinaradze and Shalva Papuashvili, argued that “one of the Ambassadors” promoted the 

Foreign Agents Law as “Russian”, and made the opposition adopt this message.  

 Similarly to the ruling party, a guest on Solidarity for Peace stated that young people 

realized how they were lied to during the protests in March 2023 and regret participating 

in demonstrations. 

 One of the leaders of Alt Info, Shota Martinenko stated that the West was planning a 

major offensive against the Georgian Dream, necessitating the ruling party's decision to 

reintroduce the Foreign Agents law and initiate amendments limiting "LGBT 

propaganda." "It is a fact that the confrontation [between the West and the Georgian 

Dream] is reaching its maximum, and society should be ready for anything," wrote the 

propagandist. 

 A guest on Alt Info voiced the same theory. According to him, the West has tried 

everything to get rid of the Georgian Dream. He continued saying that the ruling party 

anticipates a major offensive from the West before the elections, and the reintroduction 

of the law aims to mitigate the West's influence and thwart this perceived attack. 

 A propagandist argued that the current US Ambassador to Georgia is openly supporting 

the opposition, which is why the ruling party’s decision should be perceived as a step to 

mitigate American influence.  

 Other pundit on Alt Info’s broadcast linked the Russian “Foreign Agents Law” to the 

“second front” conspiracy, alleging that the West, specifically the Biden administration, 

wants to cause destabilization in the Caucasus. According to them, the West demanded 

Bidzina Ivanishvili to open a second front against Russia, which he would not do.  

 

Georgian Dream laid grounds for the Russian-style “Foreign Agents Law” before the 

announcement 

Prior to the reintroduction of the Russian-style “Foreign Agents Law”, Georgian Dream 

members made several statements targeting CSOs, donor organizations, and embassies. 

 On March 27th, the Head of the EU Delegation in Georgia, Pawel Herczynski, made a 

statement about how the European Commission’s first enlargement report stated that the 

European Commission's first enlargement report highlights the necessity of evaluating 

the integrity of Georgian judges, a process that should involve international experts. As 

a response, Shalva Papuashvili, the Chairperson of the Parliament, argued that involving 

foreign experts in evaluating judges' integrity would contradict Georgia's Constitution 

and independence, asserting that Georgia does not require foreign experts to make 

internal decisions. "We already trusted EU experts when we allowed Polish doctors to 
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visit Mikheil Saakashvili. We trusted the EU, and the EU disappointed us," stated 

Papuashvili.  

 Along with the Head of the EU Delegation, the Executive Secretary of the ruling party, 

Mamuka Mdinaradze pressured US Ambassador, Robin Dunnigan, and stated that the 

ruling party unconditionally demands the US lift the sanctions imposed on Georgian 

judges last year (See previous edition of GRASS Disinfo Brief). As Mdinaradze argued, 

there is no evidence that would prove the relevance of the sanctions. Moreover, it 

bolsters the foolish campaign executed by the CSO sector, the United National 

Movement and its branches.   

 Prime Minister Irakli Kobakhidze stated that foreign agents have been stigmatizing the 

Georgian judiciary for years, labeling the judges as a clan, which according to him, is “a 

Soviet-style propaganda campaign”. 

 General Secretary of the Georgian Dream and Mayor of Tbilisi, Kakha Kaladze repeated 

the same message about “some powers wanting to control the courts and judges”. 

According to him, Georgia is an independent state, and it should be respected. 

 

Georgian Dream links LGBT propaganda to “foreign agents” and the West 

 Prime Minister Kobakhidze argued that “the collective United National Movement”, 

meaning the opposition, wants to vote in favor of the law against “LGBT propaganda”, 

but are not allowed to do so by their patrons. 

 Georgian Dream MP Irakli Zarkua stated that the opposition and CSOs are receiving 

money to undermine Georgian identity, Orthodox Christianity, Culture, etc. “If you lose 

your faith, traditions, what the hell do you need the EU or any other union for?!”, said 

Zarkua. According to him, those who are against anti-LGBT law only care about pursuing 

interests of foreign powers.  

 Chairperson of the Georgian Dream, Irakli Gharibashvili, asserted that Georgia is a small, 

but strong and proud nation and will protect its interests. As he stated, no one thought 

that same-sex marriage laws would sweep over Europe. He also referred to US President 

Joe Biden releasing a statement about the International Transgender Day of Visibility – 

“It is a catastrophe. They bring transgenders in schools, kindergartens and tell children 

they can change their sex”, exclaimed the former Prime Minister.  

 Chairperson of the Parliament’s Legal Issues Committee, Anri Okhanashvili, stated that 

the ideology about telling children how they can change their sex is permeating Georgia, 

which is concerning. According to him, “serious funding” is channelled in Georgia 

through grants to support this propaganda, and the ruling party is preventing it from 

spreading further.  
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Other anti-Western narratives voiced throughout the week revolved around anti-LGBT 

propaganda 

 Host of pro-Russian Sezoni TV broadcast, Nikoloz Mzhavanadze, claimed that Georgia 

cannot have relations with the US because it opposes the law against LGBT propaganda. 

He claimed that the US does not permit Georgia to adopt certain laws or maintain 

relations with Russia, China, and Iran, which he argued hinders Georgia's development 

and undermines its sovereignty. 

 Alt Info pundit, Aleksandre Palavandishvili, alleged that the West forced Georgia to 

adopt laws that support LGBT propaganda – the law on anti-discrimination, the law on 

the rights of the child, and “gender policing”. 

 Another Alt Info pundit also argued that the US is interfering in Georgia’s internal affairs 

by going against the “anti-LGBT propaganda law”. “They [the US] openly admit that if 

we do not agree on everything we do internally, they will punish us”, stated the 

propagandist. 

 According to another narrative, if a representative of the LGBT community commits a 

heinous crime, they will not be punished, while those who protest against the “LGBT 

agenda” are persecuted relentlessly.  

 Pro-Russian propagandist Hamlet Tchipashvili appeared on Sezoni TV and propagated 

that if Georgia became a member of the EU, it would lose its sovereignty – Georgia would 

not be able to control its borders, territories, and laws. “We will be a country without 

policies, sovereignty, independence”, the propagandist said. As he continued, Georgia 

would never become a member of the EU or NATO because it would cause problems for 

the West in regard to the economy and security. Sezoni TV host Nikoloz Mzhavanadze 

argued that even if Georgia became an EU member, it would degrade like Lithuania, 

Latvia, and Estonia. 

 Mzhavanadze called the US “the empire of evil” and accused it of staging coups in 

Georgia in 1991 and 2003. According to him, the US had knowledge about human rights 

violations during Saakashvili’s government, and moreover, he tortured people with the 

American’s instructions. 
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